Business Card
Activity #1

Written By: Justin Erickson

Activity 1

Student Business Card

Materials: Card Stock ( 1 Sheet per Student)
To open Corel Draw - Go To “Start Menu” – “All Programs”- Corel Draw

1. Click- File-New

Setting the Workspace size
2. Click -Layout - Page Set up

3. Set width to- 16”
Set Height to – 12”

4. Click ”OK”

Setting workspace (x, y) to Zero
5. To set the workspace to 0,0 Click and drag the ------- and drag it to the top left corner of the workspace.
The workspace is now set to 0,0. The top left corner of the working area is the top left corner inside the
Engraving field in the laser.

Setting Material Size
6. On the right edge of the Vertical ruler bar (Shown by arrows), Click and drag
the guideline to 11”Repeat the same step with the Horizontal ruler and drag it to 8

½

Your page should now look like this.
Stock material
Inside the lines

The top Left Corner of the page (Set at Zero, Zero) replicates the top left corner inside the laser Machine.
Inside the dotted guide lines is the stock material. In this case the material is Card Stock.

Setting the Card Vector Cut

7. Click –Rectangle tool

8. Draw a box inside the material

(Red color- Vector Cut:
Laser will cut all the way
through Material)

9. Set the box size to 3.5” long x 2” High

Rounding the Card Corners
10. Make sure the square is selected
Click -Shape-Shape Tool
Click on Black Square and move cursor Set corners to 30

Your screen should now look like this.

Setting the Grid
11. Click –Layout-Click Page Setup
12. Click Grid- Set Grid to

2 and click- Show Grid

13. Click- OK

Aligning the card on the grid
14. Click and hold on the “X” inside the Card and align it to 2.5” and 4” on the Grid

Adding text to the card
15. Click

Text tool and click inside the Card and type your name

16. Click and drag the black boxes to size the text
Using the color Black will create a Raster Cut. This will etch into the material, not cut all the way through.
17. Highlight the text and change it to 18pt Font. You may choose the Font style that you like.

Use the same text tool and using a 9pt Font to add your address, email, and phone number to your
Business card. You will have to adjust the Font size and the text placement to fit all off the information onto
the card.
Note: IF the text goes outside of the red box, the information will be cut off.
Align you card to look like the image below:

Creating a Arc with your Name
Click the Ellipse tool

and draw an Oval below your Name.

Click on your name to select
Click Text-Fit Text to Path

Move cursor over the circle, align text on top and click

Click on the open screen, and then click the Red Oval
Click Arrange- Break Text apart
Click on the open screen, then Click the Red Oval

Delete, You card should look like this:

Adding a Shape to Vector Cut
Click Star Tool

Set the Star size to .Height and .5 Width

Position Star like the image at right.

Repeat the same step to create a Star on the Right Side of your Name.

Note: The Star has a Red Outline Vector Cut, which will cut all the way though the card stock.

Creating multiple Cards on the stock Material
Click- Pick Tool
Click and Drag a Box around the entire Card.
Click Arrange-Group
This will make all Text and line one image.

Click-Edit- Copy

Click Edit-Paste

Click Image and move Cursor to the right.

Repeat Step, but select both cards to Copy and Paste and move below.

Repeat Step, Select all Four to Copy and Paste and move below.
Note: In this step the cards will be off the stock material.

Rotating Drawing to fit on Stock Material
Click Pick Tool
Drag a box around all six cards
Click on the Center “X” and the rotate tool will appear

Rotate the objects 270 Degrees
Align cards on the center of the
Stock.

Screen should look like this:

Engraving The Cards
Click File-Print-Properties

Using the Universal Laser Systems Control Panel
Click-Material Database-Paper and Cardboard-Mat board

Using a Caliper (Pictured Below) Measure the thickness
Of the paper and type the number into the material thickness
Box.

Photo Of Measurement

Click-OKClick Print-

Click the Red Universal Laser Systems Control Panel tab in the bottom right corner of the screen

This screen will appear (Be sure that the Drawing is inside the parameters of the stock material-8.5x11):
If it does not look correct ask the teacher for help.

Focusing the laser
Open Lid Of the Laser Slow.
Place the stock material in the top left corner of the laser.

Stock Material

Turn Power On

On the laser interface Click Focus View

Double Click on the center of the stock on the screen.

Laser Carriage will travel over to the selected point.
Using the Focus tool, place it on the material and move the Laser table Up or Down until the Bottom of the
lens Carriage fits into the upper ridge of the focus tool
Focus Tool
Focus Bevel

Platform
Adjustment

Have the instructor check all Settings before moving past this point.

Be sure the Exhaust system is turned on

Click-Play

Do not leave Machine while it is in Operation

